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Fairuz headsMalaysia’s charge in first KL City GTCup race
By LIM TeIK hUaT

PETALING JAYA: Former Formula
One test driver Fairuz Fauzy (pic)
will be among three Malaysians
vying to become the champion of
the inaugural Kuala Lumpur City
GT Cup this weekend.
The other two in the 16-driver

flagship race for the KL City Grand
Prix are Adrian D’Silva and former
Asian karting champion Afiq
Ikhwan Yazi, who is now competing
in the Lamborghini Super Trofeo
Asian Series.
Fairuz, who will be driving a

Lamborghini Gallardo, said it was
difficult to name the hot favourite

among the 16 drivers for the event,
which will be staged on the streets
of Kuala Lumpur for the first time.
“It will be an open affair.

Everybody will be racing in the city
for the first time. No one has an
advantage. We don’t know the feel
of the circuit until we have our first

practice session tomorrow (today).
We don’t know how technical the
circuit is,” said Fairuz.
“The track layout looks very tech-

nical. It’s important to get your
homework done, have good prac-
tice sessions and finish all the prac-
tice sessions.

“It will be very exciting. It’s more
entertaining as you are bringing the
circuit to the crowd, unlike an event
at the circuit.
“The atmosphere is very different.

Street racing is far more challenging
than circuit racing. There is no room
for error. There’s no gravel bed, no
additional run-off area. You have to
extra careful,” added the former
Renault World Series runner-up.
Australia will have Josh Hunt in a

Mercedes Benz SLS AMG GT3
machine while Japan’s challenge
will be carried by Yudai Uchida and
Naoki Yokomizo in identical
Lamborghini Super Trofeo LP620
cars.

THE ENTRIES
1. AdrianD’Silva (Mas) Ferrari F458GT3, 2. JoshHunt
(Aus)Mercedes Benz SLS AMGGT3, 3. Frank Yu
(Hkg) FordGT3, 4. Fairuz Fauzy (Mas) Lamborghini
Gallardo FL2GT3, 5. Afiq Ikhwan Yazid (Mas)
Lamborghini Super Trofeo LP620, 6. Sam Lok (Hkg)
Lamborghini Super Trofeo LP620, 7.Michael Choi
(Hkg) Lamborghini Super Trofeo LP620, 8. Dilantha
Malagamuwa (Sri) Lamborghini Super Trofeo LP620,

9.Wong Kiang Kuan (Hkg) Porsche 997 Cup, 10.
Yudai Uchida (Jpn) Lamborghini Super Trofeo LP620,
11. Naoki Yokomizo (Jpn) Lamborghini Super Trofeo
LP620, 12. Gerald Yap (Hkg) AstonMartin Vantage
N24GT4, 13. RobertWebb (Hkg) Lotus EvoraGT4,
14. Anthony Chan (Hkg) Lotus EvoraGT4, 15. Eric
Wong (Hkg) Lotus Exige V6 Cup R, 16.William
O’Brien (Hkg) Lotus Exige V6 Cup R.

asia’s FIFa conquest
Former FIFA vice-president Dr ChungMong-joon is hoping for the winds of change to sweep through the world
football governing body when the presidential elections are held next February. The 63-year-old South Korean
businessman and politician is also hoping that a non-European will be chosen to head FIFA for the first time. The
Hyundai Heavy Industries shareholder has thrown in his bid to replace long-serving president Sepp Blatter. Here,
he speaks to StarSport’s erIC SaMUeL and K. raJaN during a brief stopover in Kuala Lumpur recently.
StarSport: FIFA have never picked
a non-European president. Do you
think it will be different this time?
Will the members opt for a
change?
Dr Chung: All previous FIFA presi-
dents have been Europeans, except
Joao Havelange (Brazil) ... but he is
also of European descent ... so the
timehas come to change this in FIFA.
I want to tell this to my European
friends ... Europe more or less has
realised its football potential. It
already enjoys enormous support.
ThereistheEuropeanChampionship
everyfouryears,ChampionsLeague,
Europa League and the national
leagues are very successful. The new
president’s job is to focus more on
development of other continents,
which has been long overlooked.

StarSport: Realistically, is there a
chance now for a new president
from Asia or Africa?
Dr Chung:Many people think FIFA
have been very successful. Success
of FIFA means only financially. But
let’s look at the reputation of FIFA
today. Why don’t we try to learn a
lesson from our own failures. The
whole world says FIFA have failed
to maintain their reputation. FIFA
have been embroiled in a costly
legal battle with the controversial
replacement of the MasterCard
sponsorship by Visa. So, why can’t
the new president be either an
Asian or African? This ismy answer
and this is my question for the
world football fans.

StarSport: What will be the major
task of the newpresident, especially
his plans for Asia?
Dr Chung: How many people are
there in Asia, Africa and Concacaf?
Theymake upmore than 80%of the
global population. Asia alone has
4.4 billion people, Africa 1.2 billion
and Europe 700 million. So, there
are many possibilities for develop-
ment in Asia. Asia and other conti-
nents deserve a better share of
FIFA’s financial resources, especial-
ly among the lesser National
Associations. Some find it hard to
take part in the World Cup qualifi-
ers because of financial constraints.

Most have no budget to compete
even in the preliminary rounds. I
believe FIFA can do more for these
less affluent nations.

StarSport: You have the back-
ground of a politician and sports-
man as well. How do you think this

experience can help you in your
presidential elections?
Dr Chung: There is a similarity
between football and politics ...
they’re all team sports. You still
need some players and training (in
both activities) ... and sometimes it
takes determination and courage. If

I choose to stand for election, one of
myadvantageswill be that Iworked
with the Korean FA for 16 years. I
started with a small budget of
US$3mil (RM11.7mil), now it’s
around US$70mil (RM273mil). So, I
know how to develop a National
Association ... building it to be afflu-
ent ... and guiding them to host the
World Cup.

StarSport:Why do you say it’s high
time for Asia to overcome the idea
of Euro-centrism?
Dr Chung: Football in Europe is
good, I agree. But that does not
mean the FIFA president must be
from Europe. The United Nations
headquarters is located in the US
but they don’t have an American
secretary general ... at the moment

he is a Korean (BanKi-moon). That’s
the way a global organisation
should be run.
StarSport: How to change the
mind-set and convince the National
Associations to change at the com-
ing presidential elections?
Dr Chung: FIFA is a large organisa-
tion and with large operations –
World Cup, youth tournaments,
women’s tournament, pro-referees
and so on. People think continuity is
important. My point is simple.
Continuity is good, but so are chang-
es. I am also for continuity for
development. My slogan is not “No
corruption”, it is negative. It’s better
with “More Transparency, More
Development”.

StarSport: Sepp Blatter is still pop-
ular and has the support of the
majority of the National
Associations. This can be seen by
the landslide victory during the
presidential elections in May.
Dr Chung: That is a surprise and a
disappointment. I hope people will
start to think. People think
everything is okay ... status quo
mentality. Why do we have to
change when everything is fine and
because he gets the job done despite
all the problems? If Fair Play is the
slogan of FIFA ... then we need to
change.

StarSport: UEFA president Michel
Platini’s chances of becoming the
new president of FIFA received a
boost when the Asian Football
Confederation (AFC) chief praised
him as “a unique candidate” and
urged his member nations to unite
behind a single candidate. What’s
your opinion?
Dr Chung: It’s puzzling and sad to
hear such comments. AFC president
Sheikh Salman (EbrahimAl Khalifa)
is an old friend of mine. I will meet
him soon. I like Platini. A popular
footballer ... but whether he’s the
right person to introduce a new era
in FIFA ... I don’t know. Why do we
still need a protege in FIFA. We
have to close Blatter’s chapter in
FIFA and open a new chapter.
Blatter’s reign has been 40 years ...
enough is enough!

TheUnitedNationsheadquarters is located
in theUSbut theydon’t have anamerican
secretary general ... at themomenthe is a
Korean (BanKi-moon). That’s theway the
global organisation should be run.

DrChungMong-joon

Power shift: Dr Chung Mong-joon of South Korea believes it is time for FIFA to be run by a non-European. — YAP CHEE
HONG / The Star


